VisualSoft Technologies is an acknowledged leader in e-business security framework, comprising security components, products and
services. VisualSoft Security Framework addresses all security aspects of e-business applications like transactions, inter-server
communication, documents, files, authentication, digital certificates and payments.

VisualSoft Crypt - Award Winning Component
Build your apps with strong security layer
VisualSoft Crypt won Software
Development Magazine's Jolt
Productivity Award in the category of
"Libraries, Frameworks and Components".
The Jolt Awards were announced by CMP
Media's Software Development Magazine
recently at Software Development West
Conference and Exposition at San Jose,
CA.

VisualSoft Crypt provides security to
sensitive data in your application. It provides
encryption and decryption using standard
cryptographic algorithms like AES, DES,
Triple DES, BlowFish, IDEA, Serpent,
Mars,. It has both stream cipher and block
cipher algorithms. The component can
encrypt and decrypt plain text as well as
files of any format. It also supports MIME
encryption.

Visualsoft SecureDev

VisualSoft SecureDesktop

Total Security for eBusiness Applications

Multi-utility Security Suite for Your Desktop

VisualSoft SecureDev is a comprehensive
suite of cryptographic and secure data
communication components.
The components in this suite include
VisualSoft Crypt, VisualSoft CryptPlus,
VisualSoft Mail, VisualSoft HTTP, VisualSoft
XMLSecure and VisualSoft FSecure.
VisualSoft SecureDev Suite can be used to
provide total security for eBusiness
applications.

VisualSoft SecureDesktop is a multi-utility
security suite, which provides strong security
for files and folders. With VisualSoft
SecureDesktop, a desktop user can
encrypt/decrypt files/folders, create a selfdecryption archive and send them to the
FTP Server for secure file/folder exchange.
VisualSoft SecureDesktop can be used to
digitally sign, verify, encrypt and decrypt
Microsoft Word and Excel documents.
The products in this suite include
VisualSoft FileSecure, VisualSoft
OfficeSecure
and
VisualSoft
EnterpriseSecure.
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End User Products
VisualSoft OfficeSecure
Creating Secure Office Environments
VisualSoft OfficeSecure is a set of
two add-ins for Microsoft Office.
VisualSoft OfficeSecure enables the
user to digitally sign, verify, encrypt
and decrypt Microsoft Word and Excel
documents for secure document
exchange. VisualSoft OfficeSecure
enables enterprises to set up a secure
document management environment
with ease.

VisualSoft FileSecure
Strong File Security with Compression
VisualSoft FileSecure is a desktop
application which provides password
based encryption /decryption of files for
Windows environment. VisualSoft
FileSecure can be used for secure file
transfer – FTP with ease. Receiver
does not need any FileSecure
installation. ‘File Split and Merge’ feature
is also provided to send files through
mail.

Enterprise Solutions
VisualSoft TransactionSecure
Web Security for Online Transactions
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VisualSoft Security Service Provider
Security Service for B2B Applications

Security Service Provider TM

VisualSoft EnterpriseSecure
Creating Secure Enterprise Environments
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VisualSoft Enterprise Secure is a
desktop application which provides PKI
and password based encryption /
decryption of files and folders for
Windows environment. VisualSoft
EnterpriseSecure can be used for
secure file transfer – FTP with ease.

VisualSoft Security Service
Provider provides Security Service
as per SSL specification. VisualSoft
Security Service Provider ‘Send
Service’ picks up the transmitted data
from application, encrypts it and sends
it securely to the other system. ‘Receive
Service’ reads the received and
encrypted data, converts it into plain
text and sends it to the application. It
can be used for Web based inter-server
communication in e-business
applications. VisualSoft Security
Service Provider enables secure ebusiness application development in a
quick time.
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VisualSoft TransactionSecure is a
Security Agent, which operates on Web
Server and Browser to provide total
security for online transactions. It
enables total trust for e-business
applications through strong Digital
Certificate based authentication,
encryption and digitally signed receipt
of transactions for both server and client.
VisualSoft TransactionSecure provides
security to all existing e-business
applications without any customization.
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